
PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES/ COURSE OUTCOMES 

BACHELOR OF ARTS (B.A) 

1.      ENGLISH (HONS) 

Course Outcomes of English 

English (hons) is an impactful undergraduate course that takes students through the best in world 

literatures. The syllabus is rigorous in its coverage of important literary texts and thus stands 

students in good stead in their future professional endeavors. Papers range from Indian to 

American to British  traditions to lively and immediate contemporary authors and poets; students 

will read widely in different genres including poetry, plays and novels, besides acquiring critical 

thinking skills that will enable and empower them academically and personally. 

 

2.      NEPALI (HONS) 

Course outcomes of Nepali 

Students taking Nepali as their Honors subject will have an upper hand in the said Language: 

linguistics and comparative study. After the completion of the said Honors course, students can 

have various career options as teachers, interpretations, journalists, and many others.  

3.      LEPCHA 

Course Outcomes of Lepcha 

Students taking Lepcha as their honors course have to study about the Lepcha novels, stories, 

poems and drama. Studies about Lepcha folksong, folkdance, folk stories, folk poems, and the 

history and culture of the Lepcha’s are also given equal importance.  After having successfully 

completing the course, students will have a career options like language teacher, writer, and 

editors. 

4.      BHUTIA 

Course Outcomes of Bhutia 

Students pursuing Bhutia as their Honors subject will have language proficiency and can become 

well versed in Bhutia prose, poetry,  prosody and Bhutia literature and Grammar. They can 

pursue careers as Language teachers, authors, editors, etc. 

 

 

 



5.      LIMBOO 

Course Outcomes of Lepcha 

The Limboo (hons) course entails studies of the Limboo literature , phonetics, its history and 

culture, Limboo folk songs, folk dance, folk story and folk poems apart from its arts and culture, 

food habits, dress and ornaments, grammar and others.  After successfully completing this course 

students can aim to become Language teachers, writer and editors. 

 

6.      HISTORY 

Course Outcomes of History 

A study of History of the undergraduate level familiarizes students with the contours of Indian, 

World and Sikkim History and gives them an understanding of the nature of history as a 

discipline. The course enables students to pursue a career in education, civil services, research, 

journalism, law, media, travel and tourism. History honors student gets acquainted with the 

History of India(Ancient, Medieval and Modern) and also of the history of China-Japan, history 

of Sikkim, history of Europe, etc. 

 

7.      GEOGRAPHY 

Course Outcomes of Geography 

A study of Geography of the undergraduate level entails the study of Physical Geography and 

Human and Economic Geography.  Besides this the practical courses imparts training and skills 

of map making, field survey, and research.  The classroom teaching is sufficiently supplemented 

by the invited lectures, workshops, and field excursions. The discipline of geography develops 

analytical and integrating skills, as a result of which students can venture into research 

organizations like Council for Social Research, World Wildlife Fund(WWF).Besides going in 

for traditional fields of academics and teaching, they can also get into Urban and Regional 

Planning, environmental planning, and tourism. 

 

 

 

 

 



8.      PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Course Outcomes of Physical Education 

The Department of Physical Education provides training in athletics, cricket, football and 

taekwondo. Professional training in these games helps the students to prepare and participate in 

Inter-College, State and National level competitions. By participating and getting position in 

these aforesaid competitions help the students to get admission in the various professional 

courses in the field of Physical Education and Sports Sciences. The Department also takes care 

of activities where training is given to aerobics, yoga and taekwondo. 

 

9.      SOCIOLOGY 

Course Outcomes of Sociology 

Sociology as a discipline is a scientific study of interactions between society and individuals, 

focusing on the social interactions and the patterns that emerge out of these interactions. It 

focuses primarily on the influence of social relationships upon people’s attitudes and behaviors 

and on how societies are established. As individuals are products of social environment, the 

discipline of sociology makes a positive contribution to the overall development of students. 

Students taking Sociology as their honors course can gain employment opportunities in the fields 

of law, social work, education, human resource development, public policy, mass 

communications, non - profit organizations and international affairs. 

 

10.  POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Course Outcomes of Political Science 

The Department of Political Science is dedicated to understanding and explaining the various 

meanings and practices of politics. The department prepares students not only to be active 

citizens of the country but also helps them develop an analytical thinking so that they can 

critically engage with the issues concerning the state and its policies. The focus of the 

undergraduate course in this particular subject is to provide an understanding of political 

institutions, political behavior, political theory, political processes, comparative politics, and 

political thought.  

 

 



11.  ECONOMICS 

Course Outcomes of Economics 

The Economics Department takes pride in being among the best departments for the study of 

economics at the undergraduate level. The teaching methodology combines standard methods of 

University education – lectures and tutorials – with written assignments, project work, field trips, 

and student’s presentations both in class and in seminars. Students taking Economics as their 

honors course are taught the characteristics, features, changes in Economy; New Economic 

Reforms, function and role of banking, financial market and banking reforms. They are also 

made to understand concepts and theories of macro economics, consumption patterns, 

investment, prices, interest rate, trade, taxes and international economies. 

 

12.  EDUCATION 

Course Outcomes of Education 

This Programme instills in its students human values and familiarizes them with practical 

problems and solutions involved in the field of education. Students are taught study of 

sociological and philosophical foundation of education; understanding theories of learning ; 

understanding the development of education in India; Pre and Post merger education at primary, 

secondary and higher secondary level; understanding the problems and prospects of 

universalisation of education and others. Job prospects for students taking Education as their 

Honors course are teaching, administrative and academic field. 


